### January
- **01**: Public Holiday – New Year’s Day
- **17 Dec**: Convenors review period for Student Experience of Course and Teaching surveys
- **20 Jan**: Experience@Griffith Course and Teaching Survey open to students
- **26 Jan**: Australia Day
- **28 Jan**: Public Holiday – for Australia Day
- **31 Jan**: Last day to apply for Readmission for Trimester 1, 2019 following Administrative Withdrawal
- **31 Jan**: Last day for applications requesting to undertake a Restricted Course for Trimester 1, 2019

#### Course Census Dates
- **20 Jan**: Final date for payment of all Student Contributions and tuition fees for the current Trimester
- **3 Feb**: Last date to add a course for Trimester 1 without being liable for fees
- **10 Feb**: Last date to withdraw without failure for Trimester 1
- **24 Feb**: Last date to withdraw without failure for Trimester 1

#### Other Academic Calendars
- griffith.edu.au

### April
- **Open Enrolment for Trimester 2, 2019**
- **Student vacation**
- **Trimester 1 preliminary exam timetable published**
- **Public Holiday – Good Friday**
- **Last date to apply for Readmission after Exclusion for Trimester 2**
- **Public Holiday – Easter Monday**
- **Convenors review period of Student Experience of Course and Teaching surveys**
- **Trimester 1 final exam timetable published**
- **Public Holiday – Anzac Day**
- **Last date to withdraw without failure for Trimester 1**
- **Pure Higher Degree Research programs Intake 2**

### February
- **Last day for lodgement of Credit and Recognition of Prior Learning applications to guarantee a decision for commencement of Trimester 1, 2019**
- **04-06**: Trimester 3, 2018 Study days
- **07-16**: Trimester 3, 2018 Exams
- **10**: Closing date for Internal Transfers for all students for Trimester 1, 2019
- **11**: Pure Higher Degree Research programs Intake 1
- **18-22**: Trimester 1, 2019 orientation for commencing students
- **25**: Commencement of Trimester 1
- **27**: Grade publication date for Trimester 3, 2018 from 5 pm

### March
- **02, 09, 16, 23**: Trimester 3, 2018 Deferred/Supplementary exams (Gold Coast, Logan and Nathan campuses)
- **10**: Last date to add a course for Trimester 1
- **24**: Last date to drop a course for Trimester 1 without being liable for fees
- **Census date for Trimester 1**

### May
- **Open Enrolment for Trimester 2, 2019**
- **Student vacation**
- **Trimester 1 preliminary exam timetable published**
- **Public Holiday – Good Friday**
- **Last date to apply for Readmission after Exclusion for Trimester 2**
- **Public Holiday – Easter Monday**
- **Convenors review period of Student Experience of Course and Teaching surveys**
- **Trimester 1 final exam timetable published**
- **Public Holiday – Anzac Day**
- **Last date to withdraw without failure for Trimester 1**
- **Pure Higher Degree Research programs Intake 2**

### June
- **06**: Legislation expires for Trimester 2
- **11**: Exams
- **12**: Final date to withdraw without failure for Trimester 2
- **20**: Last date to withdraw without failure for Trimester 2
- **29**: Last date to withdraw without failure for Trimester 2

---

**Note:**
- **Orientation activities**: griffith.edu.au/academic-calendar
- **Census date**: griffith.edu.au/academic-calendar
- **Last date to add a course**: griffith.edu.au/academic-calendar
- **Last date to withdraw without failure**: griffith.edu.au/academic-calendar
- **Show holidays**: griffith.edu.au/academic-calendar
- **Other Academic Calendars**: griffith.edu.au/academic-calendar
- **Dial 0 then 000 for emergency services:**
  - Ambulance: 000
  - Fire: 000
  - Police: 000
- **Security Information (all campuses)**: Extension 7777

---

Griffith University acknowledges the people who are the traditional custodians of the land, pays respect to Elders, past and present, and extends that respect to other indigenous Australians.
ACADEMIC CALENDAR
For non-standard calendars refer to: www.griffith.edu.au/academic-calendar

JULY

01-05 Trimester 2 orientation for commencing students
01 Pure Higher Degree Research programs Intake 3*
08 Commencement of Trimester 2
13, 20, 27 Trimester 1 Deferred/Supplementary exams (Gold Coast, Logan and Nathan campuses only)
19-20 Graduation ceremonies (Gold Coast) (To be confirmed)
20-21 Tertiary Studies EXPO (TSXPO)
21 Last date to add a course for Trimester 2
22-23 Graduation ceremonies (Brisbane and Logan campuses) (To be confirmed)

AUGUST

03 Trimester 1 Deferred/Supplementary exams (Gold Coast, Logan and Nathan campuses only)
04 Last date to drop a course for Trimester 2, without being liable for fees
04 Census date Trimester 2 8
11 Open Day (Gold Coast, Nathan and Southbank campuses)
12-16 Student vacation
12 Logan Show Holiday
13 Open Enrolment for Trimester 3, 2019
14 Brisbane Exhibition Holiday
23 Last date for non-QCGU students to apply for internal transfers to QCGU programs (To be confirmed)
29 Trimester 2 preliminary exam timetable published
30 Gold Coast Show Holiday

SEPTEMBER

02-22 Convenors review period for Student Experience of Course and Teaching surveys
05 Trimester 2 final exam timetable published
08 Last date to withdraw without failure for Trimester 2
08 ExperienceGriffith Course and Teaching surveys open to students
23 Sep
23 Orientation activities
29 Last day to lodge of Credit and Recognition of Prior Learning applications to guarantee a decision for commencement in Trimester 3, 2019
11 Orientation activities
12 Census date
13 Last date to add a course
14 Last day to withdraw without failure
15 Show holidays
16 Public holidays
17 Other Academic Calendars
18 Griffith.edu.au/academic-calendar
19 Dentistry
20 Medicine
21 Midwifery
22 Nursing
23 Queensland Conservatorium (QCGU)
24 Six Week Teaching Periods

OCTOBER

01 Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
02 Trimester 2 Deferred/Supplementary exams (Gold Coast, Logan and Nathan campuses only)
03 Last day to drop a course for Trimester 3, without being liable for fees
04 Census date Trimester 3 3
30 Grade publication date for Trimester 2 from 5 pm

NOVEMBER

02, 09, 16, 23 Trimester 3 preliminary exam timetable published
04 Convenors review period for Student Experience of Course and Teaching surveys
05 Trimester 3 final exam timetable published
08 Last day to withdraw without failure for Trimester 3
08 Closing date for Internal Transfers for all students for Trimester 3
13 Official Website for QCGU programs for Intake 4
13 Public Holiday – Queen’s Birthday
13 Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
23 Trimester 3 orientation for commencing students
28 Commencement of Trimester 3

DECEMBER

02 Dec–06 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
02 Dec–06 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
04 Dec–08 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
05 Dec–09 Dec Public Holiday – Christmas Day
06 Dec–10 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
07 Dec–11 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
08 Dec–12 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
09 Dec–13 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
10 Dec–14 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
11 Dec–15 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
12 Dec–16 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
13 Dec–17 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
14 Dec–18 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
15 Dec–19 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
16 Dec–20 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
17 Dec–21 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
18 Dec–22 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
19 Dec–23 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
20 Dec–24 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
21 Dec–25 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
22 Dec–26 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
23 Dec–27 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
24 Dec–28 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
25 Dec–29 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
26 Dec–30 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
27 Dec–31 Dec Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
28 Dec–01 Jan Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
29 Dec–02 Jan Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
30 Dec–03 Jan Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)
31 Dec–04 Jan Graduation ceremonies (To be confirmed)

For non-standard calendars refer to: www.griffith.edu.au/academic-calendar

* Final date for payment of all Student Contributions and tuition fees for the current Trimester
** Census dates may vary. Please check the Program and Course website for individual course census dates
*** For higher degree research programs which include coursework, please consult the Program and Course website for start dates.